“Top award for quality given to Wood End First School
by leading education charity Achievement for All.”

Pictured:
June Carney (parent),
Jackie Baron (Head),
Claire Wilson (Deputy
Head); Joshua, Kofi
and Liam.

Wood End First School has been recognised for
the work it has been doing to improve the
wellbeing, resilience and self-esteem of children
in their school, including those with Special
Educational Needs and/or disabilities. Under the
leadership of the Deputy Head Claire Wilson, the
school has been working with the Achievement
for All programme since April 2013 and has just
been awarded a Quality Mark. The programme
works closely with parents, teachers and the
individual child to secure the best outcome and
attainment for their students through personalised
and specific targets.
The school has seen a marked improvement in
pupil
progress
and
attainment
levels,
improvements in attendance and increased
engagement with parents. Parents attend a wide
range of events in school and have developed
stronger
relationships
through
structured
conversations. One parent said, “Thank you, it’s
great to be involved in this partnership. We have
happy children and happy homes.”

Headteacher
Jacqueline
Baron
quotes:
“Achievement for All has helped to drive whole
school improvement focusing on aspirations,
access and achievement for all children.”
The award recognises the excellent work being
done by the school with Achievement for All to
improve progress in reading, writing and maths
for all pupils, regardless of their background,
challenge or need.
Catherine Nyman, Regional Lead from
Achievement for All, quotes: “Achievement for
All believes that every child can progress, and
through our programme we hope to enable
every child to be the best that they can be
regardless of background, challenge or need.
We are delighted to be working with Wood End
First School and look forward to our continuing
relationship.”
www.afa3as.org.uk
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